Upgrade your Compool Pool and Spa Control System and make your old pool technology new again.

Now that you’ve experienced the push-button ease of a Compool system, you’re ready for the next generation in pool and spa convenience: a one-step upgrade to today’s EasyTouch Control System.

Our EasyTouch Controller upgrade makes running your pool, spa, or pool and spa combination even more carefree. With up to eight accessory functions, you can put enhanced features like landscape lights, waterfalls and fountains on a schedule, saving you hassles and precious dollars.
**EASYTOUCH** CONTROLLER

More control. Greater convenience.

You can control all functions with easy, one-button access from the EasyTouch System Load Center. For even greater convenience, add a wired or wireless remote. Beyond basic equipment control, the EasyTouch System lets you program your equipment for optimum efficiency.

**EASYTOUCH SYSTEM ADVANTAGES:**

- **Easier programming**
  - Intuitive, step-by-step LCD display.

- **Onboard diagnostics**
  - Built-in, self-test capabilities make sure your entire pool system is working at peak performance.

- **Opens the door to savings**
  - By upgrading your control system, you can immediately take advantage of the latest energy-saving equipment from Pentair, including new generation pumps, lights, heaters and more.

- **Compatible with EasyTouch System wired and wireless Controls**
  - Allows the freedom of four- or eight-function wireless control capability.

The EasyTouch Controller upgrade for Compool Pool and Spa Control Systems is compatible with the latest innovations in pool and spa equipment technology from Pentair, including:

**Pumps and lights**

- IntelliFlo® Variable Speed and Variable Flow Pumps
- IntelliBrite® 5G Underwater Color-Changing LED Pool and Spa Lights
- IntelliBrite Color-Changing LED Landscape Lights
- GloBrite® LED Lights
- MicroBrite® Color and White LED Lights

**Heaters and heat pumps**

- UltraTemp® High Performance Heat Pump
- ETi® 400 High-Efficiency Heater
- UltraTemp ETi® Hybrid Pool Heater
- MasterTemp® and Max-E-Therm® High Performance Gas Heaters

**Sanitizers, water features and more**

- IntelliChlor® Salt Chlorine Generator
- iChlor® Salt Chlorine Generator
- ColorVision® Bubbler
- MagicStream® Laminars
- MagicBowl® Water Effects
- ScreenLogic® Interface for Mobile Digital Devices*
- Spa-side controls

*The Pentair ScreenLogic Interface for MACINTOSH® DESKTOP COMPUTERS IS NOT COMPATIBLE with the recently released 64-bit-speed Macintosh CATALINA Operating System. Customers who update their Mac desktop computers to the new Catalina MacOS® will no longer be able to use the ScreenLogic Desktop Interface. Please NOTE: This change DOES NOT AFFECT iPhone®, iPad® mobile digital devices, Amazon Echo® or any other ScreenLogic Interfaces. Only MAC® computer desktop users with ScreenLogic who update to the new Catalina OS will be affected.

**TRADEGRADE**

The TradeGrade family of products is exclusively made for and sold by the world’s most demanding pool professionals.
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